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Making language and culture education available to all Montanans

JOIN OUR TEAM!

Seeking Part-Time Spanish Educator for contracted teaching opportunity for youth and
adult learners.

Position Description
Looking for a dynamic Spanish Coach with the ability and desire to teach youth and adult
language classes. Will need to have a flexible schedule with potential to teach small groups
and in-school classes. Up to 15 hours per week, which would include weekly planning time
for the classes.

Duties include:
● Plan and run engaging classes which focus on the Communicative Language

Approach.
● Communicate effectively with the Program Manager
● Provide timely information to students of the classes.

Schedule:
● Flexible schedule: Potential for classes Monday-Friday - morning, afterschool or

evening
● Fall and spring sessions with a potential for summer camp coaching as well.

Interested individuals should email tanya.hauwiller@wlimt.org for more information on this
part-time position. Please include your resume, a statement of interest or cover letter and
professional references. We look forward to meeting with you!

Wage
Hourly wage is $26.

Required Experience*
● Have proficiency in both target languages: Spanish and English
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● Have experience with and knowledge of the culture being taught
● Have adeptness at working independently, implementing open communication

Preferred Experience*
● Native Language Speaker
● Classroom management skills
● 2+ years experience with youth grades K-5 in a learning environment
● Hold a teaching certification, preferably language teaching

About WLI-MT
WLI-MT is a 501-C3, nonprofit organization based in Bozeman whoseMission is to make
language & culture programming available to all Montanans.

WLI-MT’s Language & Culture Coaches teach dynamic and fun classes with an expectation
of staying in the target language 75-95% of class time. Our team utilizes the Communicative
Language Teaching model and places an emphasis on language learning through student
engagement in cultural activities and project-based learning. Lesson planning templates
and guidance are available. However, we encourage our Coaches to teach subjects and
topics about which they are passionate; for example, one Language Coach may focus
primarily on art, while another focuses on music or sports.

Through the Coaches Up! Program, WLI guides and trains our Language Coaches on best
teaching practices, pedagogy, and classroom management.

* We acknowledge that some candidates, especially those from underrepresented population sectors, may not feel
their professional experience and skill-sets are a perfect match for this role. Please apply if you are passionate about
this work and/or our mission calls to you, even if you are on-the-fence or wondering whether you should apply. We
are committed to equal employment opportunities regardless of race, color, ancestry, religion, sex, national origin,
sexual orientation, age, citizenship, marital status, disability, gender, gender identity or expression, or veteran status.
We are proud to be an equitable opportunity workplace, and encourage all to apply.


